ETR attends Mandela Day celebrations with Nashua

ETR Performance Yamaha recently attended and supported a function whereby Nashua celebrated
Mandela Day in style. Nashua has heavily invested in its Social and Corporate Responsibility with
great gusto and fervour. It was an honour to give up more than just the 67 minutes – but also to
partake in the joy that Nashua brought to the little faces of the various charities.
And no amount of money can surpass those looks.
It was an honour and privilege to have been part of Nashua’s Mandela Day. The day was also
attended by local celebrities such as the ever humble Protea Cricket player Lonwabo Lennox
Tsotsobe and Miss South Africa 2015 Liesl Laurie.

Nashua CEO Mark Taylor and Helen Fraser, CEO of the Nashua Charities and Trusts
addressing the crowds.

Words by Helen Fraser, chief executive officer for the foundation, who said Nashua decided to
embrace the special day by giving back to the children. “It really is about the children and giving back
to them because they are the future of our country,” she said.

Fraser added that the foundation was not just focused on doing something on the day, but was also
involved in the daily caring of its beneficiaries. She concluded that it was about making a sustainable
impact in the children’s lives and giving them the dignity they deserve.
The ETR Performance Yamaha management team lead by Ricky Morais is equally pleased with the
mutually beneficial day stating: “ETR Performance is totally focused on the current Superbike
Championship but on days like this it is important to give back to the community – and the racing
must take a back seat for the day. It is all about the children as they are our future.
Who knows there may one day be a Champion in amongst these youngsters that will remember the
Blue Nashua bikes and will want to go racing. That will be our biggest payback in this industry”.

ETR Performance Yamaha Team manager Ricky Morais with Nashua Product Manager –
Production Printing Brent Gehlig

ETR Performance Team members at Nashua Head Office

The Nashua “Team” putting together the parcels and donations for twelve nominated charities.

The Nashua cake being reviewed by an admirer – who was itching to dig his hands in the cake.

The ETR Performance race team being “delivery team” for 67 minutes.
lo

Local celebrities included Miss South Africa 2015 Liesl Laurie and Protea Cricketer Lonwabo

Lennox Tsotsobe.

A Huge thanks to all the support from our generous anchor partners that
make it possible for us to partake in the sport we love:

